Selected
Recent
Acquisitions

Hardin Library for the Health Sciences


Bichat, Xavier. *Treatise on the Membranes in General, and on Different Membranes in Particular*. Boston, Cummings and Hilliard, 1813. Gift of Dr. Robert A. Sedlacek.


*Iowa Women's Archives*


Aydelotte, Myrtle Kitchell. 41 linear feet of papers dating from 1910s to the 1990s of the former Dean of the University of Iowa College of Nursing. Transfer from the Special Collections Department, University of Iowa Libraries, and gift of Myrtle Aydelotte.

Bergmann, Leola. 4 linear inches of programs of the Iowa City Women's Club dating from 1925 to 1939 and a copy of her book *The Negro In Iowa*, 1969. Gift of Leola Bergmann.

Braverman, Rosalie. Oral history recorded in 1996 of this Polish immigrant who arrived in 1921. Interview concerns Jewish community in Iowa City.

Cary Club of Marion, Iowa. 2 linear feet of records dating from 1883 to 1980 of this reading club. Gift of Marion Public library.

Chapman, Kathleen Halloran. 6 linear feet of papers dating from 1982 to 1994 of a former state legislator. Gift of Kathleen Halloran Chapman.

Clark, Marion Jones. 10 linear inches of papers dating from 1934 to 1995 of a Bacteriologist and later assistant Professor at the University of Iowa in the early 1930s to ca. 1960. Gift of Marion Jones Clark.

Clionian Club. 1 linear foot of records dating from 1874 to the 1990s of this Davenport, Iowa, study club founded in 1874. Gift of Edna Gord.

Dieman-Bennett Dance Theatre of the Hemispheres. 8 linear feet of records dating from 1952 to 1996 of this Cedar Rapids dance company. Gift of Edna Dieman and Julia Bennett.

Dryden, Muriel Ann. 2.5 linear feet of political materials dating from 1958 to the 1970s. Gift of Jean Henderson.


Eichacker, Lois. 3 linear inches of papers dating from 1984-1996 of a Fort Madison, Iowa, civic leader and former President of the University of Iowa Alumni Association Board. Gift of Lois Eichacker.

Eimen, Martha. 2.5 linear inches of papers dating from 1945 to 1948 of a nurse who worked for the Public Health Service and the United Nations in Italy and the Middle East. Gift of Martha Eimen.

Federation of Women's Clubs, Marion, Iowa. 5 inches of records dating from 1905 to 1955 of this local women's club. Gift of Marion Public library.


Harris, Lileah. 4 linear feet dating from 1970-1995 of a professional volunteer active in several art, civic, educational, and religious organizations in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Gift of Lileah Harris.


Iowa City Women's Press. 9 linear inches of records dating from 1973 to 1985
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of this local women's press. Gift of Sandy Pickup.

Iowa Women in Natural Resources. 1.5 linear feet of subject files, records, and videotapes dating from the 1980s to the 1990s. Gift of Iowa Women in Natural Resources.

Irwin, Constance Fricke. 13 linear feet of published and unpublished works dating from 1940 to 1986 by this Iowa author and former WAVE. Gift of William Irwin.

Knowler, Faith. 1 linear foot of materials dating from the 1970s to 1995 concerning community service in Johnson County and Iowa City. Gift of Faith Knowler.

League of Women Voters of Metropolitan Des Moines. 8.25 linear feet of records dating from the 1940s to the 1990s. Includes three audiocassettes. Gift of League of Women Voters of Metropolitan Des Moines.

Lewis, Catherine. 4 linear inches of materials concerning the 1996 Smithsonian Festival of American Folklife Project including interview transcripts, 9 audiocassettes and photographs. Gift of Catherine Lewis.

Liffring-Zug (Bourret), Joan. Two books and 65 photographs dating from the 1950s to the 1960s by one of Iowa's foremost photographers. Transfer from the Special Collections Department, University of Iowa Libraries, and gift of Joan Liffring-Zug Bourret.

Lyon, Pauline. 2 linear feet of WWII WAVE materials dating from 1944 to 1985. Gift of Pauline Lyon.

Mason, Dora. 7.5 linear inches of papers dating from 1935 to 1993 of sculptor and art teacher who traveled and studied sculpture across Europe and North America. Gift of Dora Mason.

Mitchell, Ruby Cromley. 4 linear inches of daily diaries written from the 1930s to the 1960s. Gift of Pat Ellerbroek.


New Art Club of Marion, Iowa. 3 linear inches of records dating from 1939 to 1974 of this arts and crafts club formed in 1935. Gift of Marion Public Library.

Sackett, Edith. 2.5 linear inches of papers dating from 1959 to 1975 of a schoolteacher and Iowa Mother of the Year, 1969. Gift of Rosemary and Bill Sackett.

Sackett, Rosemary. 3.5 linear inches of papers dating from 1960 to 1996 of the first woman appointed chief judge of the Iowa Court of Appeals in 1996. Gift of Rosemary Sackett.

Shakespeare Club of Marion, Iowa. 2 linear feet of records dating from 1909 to 1955 of this history and literature club formed in 1909. Gift of the Marion Public Library.

Shipton, Janet. 4 linear feet of papers dating from 1961 to 1980 of a former Johnson County Supervisor. Gift of Janet Shipton.

Skott, Clara. 1.5 linear feet of daily diaries written between 1900 and 1995 by a writer and home economics teacher in Iowa and Wisconsin. Gift of Signe Skott Cooper.

Stuit, Velma. 4 scrapbooks dating from 1932 to 1990 of the wife of a University of Iowa Dean of the College of Liberal Arts who was active in several women's organizations. Gift of Velma Stuit.

Tate, Elizabeth (Bettye) Crawford. 4 linear inches and 6 story boards dating
from 1910 to 1996 of this owner and operator of Tate Arms, a boarding house for African-American male students at the University of Iowa during the 1940s and 1950s. Gift of Elizabeth Tate.

Teel, Icey Lenora. 10 linear inches of papers dating from 1902 to 1973 of a lecturer, author, and playwright who ran Teel School of Expression in Davenport, Iowa, 1918-1934, and subsequently was a writer and editor for the Durant [Iowa] News. Gift of Muscatine Art Center.

Thorpe, Vina. 2 linear feet of papers dating from the 1930s to the 1990s of a columnist, editor, and publisher of Des Moines area newspapers. Gift of Vina Thorpe.

White, Maude. 10 linear inches of papers dating from 1966 to 1996 of Iowa’s first Affirmative Action administrator and founder of the Des Moines Tutoring Center, which she established in her home in 1980. Gift of Maude White.

Williams, Catherine. 2.5 linear feet of papers dating from the 1910s and the 1980s of this former dancer and former deputy commissioner of the Iowa Department of Social Services. Gift of Catherine Williams.


Wood, Mary Elizabeth. 2.5 linear feet of papers dating from the 1920s to the 1990s of this social worker and administrator who in 1957 became the first African-American woman in the United States to be named executive director of a greater metropolitan YWCA. Gift of Mary Elizabeth Wood.

Zastrow, Katherine Mull Falvey. 6 linear inches dating from 1957 to 1988 of this Iowa legislator from 1958 to 1964. Gift of Katherine Mull Falvey Zastrow.

Main Library

American diplomatic history. A collection of over 1400 volumes. Gift of Lawrence E. Gelfand.


Dry Frio Bindery Set of Historical Bookbindings. Utopia, TX, Dry Frio Bindery, 1996. Gift of the Frank S. Hanlin Fund.

Gibson, George. Fifteen autograph letters signed of an Iowa soldier documenting his military service during the Spanish American War with descriptions of camp life, attitudes towards officers, and preparations for the invasion of Cuba. Gift of the Homer L. Calkin Fund.


Hiemstra, Marvin R. Five books by an Iowa author all published by the
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Michaels, Leigh.  Fifty books, one typescript, and four sets of page proofs by an Iowa author. Gift of LeAnn Lemberger.


Railroadiana. 16,061 photographic images of rolling stock from around the world, organized by railroad, identified by place and date. Gift of Janett Vander Maas.


Throop, James A. Secretary's book for the Loyal Union League, Henry County, Iowa, 1863-1864. This record book contains bylaws, meeting minutes, a list of members, etc., for the Mount Pleasant Union League. These leagues were formed to support the Lincoln administration and the Union cause while exposing Southern sympathizers. Gift of Homer L. Calkin Fund.

*Rita Benton Music Library*

Flute music. 820 volumes of solo and accompanied music for flute, flute chamber music, books and methods, including 3 items published before 1800. Gift of retiring Professor of Flute (since 1973) Betty Bang Mather.

Scores of orchestral music. Over 800 items including many 20th-century works. Gift of Victor Norman, for many years conductor of the Eastern Connecticut Symphony Orchestra, through the agency of Dr. Arthur Benton.
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